
Brown's Sunnyhill Gardens
Route 3, Box 102

Milton-Froowater^ Oregon 97662
503-938-3010

1966 Introductions

Black Hills Gold (0. Brom ’66) TB, 3? in., M. Domed yellow standards are
lemon yellow blushed witli apricot pink. Ruffled, v/ide falls are semi flared in a
lovely shade of Mimosa yellow with a prominent blush of apricot pink on hafts.
A lighter area surrounds thick ta.ngerine beards. Tall stalks with well spaced six
inch blooms. Seedling no. 62- 13A2; Fresno Calypso X Mandolin.

Blended Frills (0. Brown '66) TB, 33 in., M. Standards are nicely closed in a
lovely warm lavendar pink. Wide fluted horizontal falls are rose purple. A bit
lighter area surrounds the beard which is light yellow vhth only the lavendar
tip sho^vving. Lightly laced petals. Stalks are well branched and blossoms are
large. Seedling no. 61-3F2: Sib to Pearls and Gold X (Pretty Karen x Woodland

$25.00

Classic Edition (0. Brown ’66) TB, 35 in., M. A large self of brick pink.
Standards are nicely held, y.dde ruffed falls are semi flared ̂ vith rich brick red
beards. Tall stalks with 6 to 10 buds. Taller and larger flowered than it's pollen
parent. Far Corners. Immediate eye catcher in the garden. Seedling no. 61-lAl:
(Schiaparelli sib x Instant Charm) X Far Corners.

$25.00

Rose).

$25.00

Shipping dates; Early July through August.
Shipping via United Parcel Services unless otherwise requested.

Please give complete home address for this service.
Minimum mail order — $7.50

A $2.00 fee is requested for shipping and handling.

Thank You,

Opal Brows

'S To all AIS members and friends!! The Walla Walla area society will
host the REGION 13 spring Iris Tour and meeting - May 31 & June 1. There
are several gardens to visit and we hope to have many new and interesting
irises in bloom for your viewing pleasure. Plan to attend and mark your
calendars.
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General Listing Bubbling Over (Ohio '.52)
blue.

Heavly ruffle-:^
$5.00

Alice In Wonderland (Mai-yott '0.3) IB.
—$2.50
Amber-

VvMde yellov7.
Amber Beauty (Schreiners '^52)
yellov.;. —

Angie Quadros (Quadros '52) Honey self.—
—$2.00

$5.00

Cabaret Roy ale (Blyth ’76) St3.ndards light
blue, falls deep purple with orange beards.$I.50
Cable Car

beards.
(Luihn '62) Caramel, orange

$1 50
Capricious (Hamblen '.31) Ruffled bicolor
plicata. Pinlc standards; white falls Mth red

violet stitching.
Cascade Morn (0. Brown '6.3) Yellow and
vmite, orange beards.

$4.00

$7.50

Apricot Fringe
Apricot.

Art Center (O.Bro^vn'62) Apricot standards;
falls blend of apricot, lavendar & brov/n.—$6.00
Aztec Sun (Dyer'62) Deep gold.

(0. Brovm ‘76) Fringed
-$2"00

$7.50 Centennial State (Ghio'62) Peach sta.ndairds,
falls white with picotee peach edge.
Charmed Life (Bleppel '64) Medium blue
standards; v/hite falls banded dark violet.$ 10.00

Cherry Smoke (D. Meek ‘76) Excellent
smooth ruffled deep red black

$5.00

$4.00

Bel Canto (Hager'61) Large, ruffled lilac.—
I3QQ

Beverly Sills (Hager ’79) Coral pink self.—
I4QQ

China Dragon (Shoop'79) Bright orange self,
$3.00'

Christmas Rubies (Hamblen '76) White, red
beards.

red-orange beards.

$350

Bicentennial (Ghio '76)

white falls with gold edges.-
Big Dipper (0. Brovm '61) Large frilled light
yellovv^.
Black Hjlls

Introductions.

Gold standards;
$2.00

$5.00

(0. Brown >56) See (Ghio '63) Uot-mtT hltinH
A J. ** rv A V AJ. T A •••

flush on falls.

Classic Edition

$6.00

Black Pearl (D. Meek '64) Standards deep
reddish black, falls velvety black, wide .§{
ruffled.

Blended Frills (0. Brovm ‘66)
Introductions.

Blue Luster (0. Brovm 73) Large rich blue
$300

(0. Brow '76) Rich gold
$2.50

I.B.; Y7hite, purple
$1.50

BB.; Ruffled yellovv^
-  —$4.00

Bridal Crown (Schrieners'61) Ruffled V7hite

gold wash on both standards and falls.—$2.50
Bride's Lace (Julander '76)
laced edging and red beards.—
Bright Reflection (0. Brovm '76)
salmon, red beards.

Broadway (Keppel ‘61) Ivory and gold,
reddish stitching.

$16.50
See

wim lustrous'blue beards. AM '76.

Bold Accent

standards, bright purple falls.
Bold Print (Gatty ’62)
stitching.
Borderline (Ghio ’64)
and white arnoena.

Yfhite vdth

$3.50

Deep
$1.50

$3.75

(0. Brown '66) See

Introductions

Cloudless Sunrise (Niswonger '64) Vigorous
$7.50

White standards,
$4.00

Condottiere (Cayeux '76) Medium blue,
—$3.00
Blue and

$6.00

peachy apricot arnoena.-—
Color Bash (Shoop '62)
peach falls.

tangerine beards.
Congratulations (Keppel '63)
pansy violet neglecta.
Copper Classic (Roderick '79)
orange t3.n, orange beards.
Coral Beauty (Nisw'onger '61) Near white

$5.00

Coral Flush (0. Brown '65) Large, deep
salmon mth. deeper flush on hafts. Lightly

$11.00

Coppery
—$3.00

standards, apricot falls.

laced, bright red beards, tall.
Coral Peaks (J. Hoage '62) Rich coral self.-

$7.50
(0. Brown '62) Rich coral

$6 00
Cosy 'N' Warm
pink.——
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Cracklin Burgundy (Schreiners '51) Deep
burgundy self.
Creme De Creme (Ohio ’60) White, yellov/
border.--

Cuddles

$3.50

$3.00
BB(D. Meek '64)

Everything Plus (Niswonger '64) Standards
blue-v;hite, falls v/hite v.dth deep violet
stitching, beards purple tipped bronze.—
$10.00

Eshiliration (Ohio ’64) Smoky salmon pink
$10.00’•vVith frills and lace.

. Standards

buterscobch, falls Vv"hite v/ith buterscotch border

and bro^vn dotting on hafts.
Custom Made (0. Brown '61) Hot pink self.—
—- $5.00

$0.25

Fancy Tales (Shoop '60) White standards,
violet falls, shoulders orange, tangerine beards.-

$12.00

(Moldovan '76) Deep amber
$3.00

Far Corners

pink.
Dawn Glory (Schreiners '62) Rose standards;
salmon falls. $5.00
Dawn Light (0. Brown '76) Pale lilac, red

$2.00beard.
Faraway Blue (Plough '60) Light blue self,
yellovv'' in throat, v/hite beards.—
Fiery Chariot (Schreiners '64)
orange v/ith falls washed yellow.-
Financier (Ohio'60) Rich deep gold.—$2.50
Flower Note (0. Brov/n '60) Flared pink, red
beards.

$3.00

Rich apricot
$12.00

$3-00

Deep Venture (Shoop '62)
tangerine beards.

Medium blue,
$5.00

Delphi (Shoop '60) White standards, medium
$2.50

Desert Echo (Meek '60) Pale chrome green,
-$4.50

Creamy yellow.
$2.00

blue falls, red beards.

lightly stitched. -
Dream Affair (Gatty '76)

Flower Show (Gatty '63) Hyacinth orchid
blend, deep yellov/ beards.
Formosa Spring (Moldovan '76) Cream, beige

$2.50

Fortune Wheel (0. Brown '79) Late flaring
pink, wide red beards.
Fresno Calypso (Weiler '76) Rich orange

$1.50
Frisco Follies (0. Brown '63) Wide Flared
pink and cWiite.
Full Tide (0. Bro™ '72) Medium blue, pale
blue beards.

$5.00

a.nd nink blend

$3.00

self.

$6.00

$2.00

(0. Brown '77)Dualtone

lavender falls, tangerine beards.
Peach standards,

$2.06

Easter Song (V. Wood '65) Ruffled, lightly
laced medium pink wth soft tangerine beards.-

$1550
Easter time (Schreiners '60) Ivory banded

$3.00

Eden (Gatty '63) Rich pink self, bushy coral
$6.00

Edge of Winter (Schreiners ’63) Medium
blue standards, icy blue falls.
Electrabrite

bright coral beards.
Enchanted World (Schreiners '79)
pink self., ^

gold

beards.

$7.50
(0. Brown '63) Medium pink,

$7.50
Rose

$2.50

Garnet Velvet (0. Brown '64) Velvet garnet
$10.00

Gay Motif (0. Brovm '62) Bitone, pink
standards; orchid falls; red beards.

Geniality (0. Brown'61) Laced bitone, rose
standards; lavendar falls; coral beards. $6.00
Gigolo (Keppel ’64) Golden orange ground
wth piicata markings of red purple on falls,
tangerine beards. Striking.
Glass Slippers (0. Brown '63) V7hite, amber

$7.50

red, self beards.

$7.50

$12.50

tones, orange-pink beards.

Entourage (Ohio 77) Dusty rose blend.$1.50
Entrancement (Keppel '63) Bicolor piicata,
pink standards, white falls, bordered rosy-

$6,00

Etiquette (Keppel '62) White, blue violet
$5.00

violet.

border.
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Glazed Gold (0. Brovm '85) Brilliant ruffled
yellow-orange self wtli flaring falls and thick
yellow beards.

Glory Bound (R. Nelson '78) Wide, flaring
rosy violet witli amber hafts, red-orange

$2.50
Go Around (M. Dunn '8.3) Wide aster blue and
V'/hite plicata.
Gold Galore

$12.00

beards.

$10.00

(Schreiners '78) Solid gold

Instant Charm (0. Bro^vn '74) Lavendar and

$2.00pink blend.

Jean Hoffmeister (Gatty '83) Blocky ruffled
$6.00
Peach

$3.75
Just Married (Ohio '64) Laced and ruffled
rose blend.

medium blue self.

June Sunset (Niswonger '81)
amoena.

$7.50
'$2.50

Good Morning America (Sexton '79) Blue-
Vv^hite, blue beards.

self.

$2.50
King's Castle (Hamblen '82) Ruffled royal

$6.00purple self.
Grecian Skies (0. Brown '84) Medium blue,
red beards. $10.00

Gypsy Caravan (Moldovan '78) Gold

standards, flaring red falls, gold beards.—$2.00

Laced Cotton (Schreiners '80) Laced white.-

-S3.75
White,

$2.50
Garnet-rose self,

$4.00

Lacy Snowflake (Schreiners '77)
serrated edges.
Lady Friend (Ghio '81)
tangerine beards.
Lady Madonna (Schreiners '84) Intensely
laced creamy white wth self beards. $14.00
Ladybug (Hamblen ’82) BB.; Salmon buff.

$3.50
Smooth oxblood

burnt orange beards.
Land of Oz (0. Brown '79)

Handiwork (Ghio '83)
on white ground.
Harlem Hussy (Meek '83) Red black self.-

$8.00

(Hamblen '78) Pink

$3.50

Henna Accent (Hamblen '82) Creamy ̂ vhite,
amber border on falls.

Highness (Ghio'81) Finely ktced pink.-$4.00
Hombre (R. Nelson '80) Golden brown witli

violet blase on falls Dark gold beards.
Homecoming Queen (Sexton '78) Copper

$4.00

Blue-white marbling
$6.00"

Heavenly Harmony
and violet bicolor.

$5.00

$3-25

rose, red beards.

red self. $3.00
Laredo (Keppel '84) Deep lemon gold ground
with golden brown plicata markings on falls &
standards suffused golden brown.
Last Hurrah (Schreiners '83) Very ruffled

$12.00

$8.50

medium blue.

Honey Mocha (Luihn '80)
brown.

Large honey
$1.75

Honky Tonk (D. Meek '84) BB.; Standards red;
falls deep coppery red, self beards.
Hop Scotch (Keppel ’82) BB.; Golden buff,
plicata markings of purple.
Hot Line (Schreiners '81) Gold and brown
blend.—:

$12.00

$3.50

$3

Leda's Lover (Hager '80)
white.

Ruffled v/ide

$5.00
Light Tears (Ghio '82) Yellow and white,

$5.00

Lilac Fantastic (M. Parker '82) Fluted large
$5.00

Lilac Flame (Hamblen '79) Lilac pink, red
-—$5.00
Lilac blue

edged with gold lace.

violet self.

beards.

(Niswonger '82)
-75

standards; falls a bit lighter v/ith soft tangerine
beards.

Lilac Lass

$6

Idol's Dream (Ev. Kegerise '82) Clear medium
yellow.
Infinite Grace (Hamblen '82) Pink Amoena.-

Inside Passage (0. Brov/n '84) Large ruffled
deep blue, flared falls; self beards.

$5.00

$10.00

.25
Lorilee (Schreiners '8 0 Large, medium rose
orchid. $3-75

Shirn-

■$5-00
Loyal Devotion (Waltermire '82)'
mering medium blue.
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Malaysia (Ohio 76) Medium golden bro^Am.—
$2.00

Lush musk-melon,
$2.00

Maraschino (Keppel 79) Buff pink, tangerine
beards.

Mandolin (Ohio 77)

early.

$2

Orange Punch (Greenv/ood 79) Orange-buff,
$4.00

Orange Star (Hamblen'61) Deep orange, lacy
edges.
Orangerie (Keppel ’§3)
orange, tinged pink.

tangerine beards.

$6.50

Very tall apricot-
$7.50.00

Marauder (Ohio ’64) Lustrous maroon red

wth blacker velvety sheen on falls. Gold
beards. $7

Pacific Grove (Luihn'51) Lobelia blue self,
$300

(Schreiners '79) Ruffled

$2.50
Paradise (Gatty '50) Heavily ruffled peach
pink witti lace.
Peach Float (0. Brown '73)
pink, deeper beards. —
Pearls & Gold (0. Brovm '54) Pale lavendar,
fine gold edging, burnt orange beards.—$ 12.00
Peccadillo (Keppel '53) BB.; Salmon cream
with rose purple plicata markings. Rusty orange
beards.

Perfect Interlude (Schreiners '64) V^i'hite

standards, medium yellow falls, ruffled. $ 12.50
Persian Gown (0. Brown '55) Tall, vfell
branched rich violet wth burnt orange beards.-

$12.00

Personal Touch (0. Brown’51) Apricot and
$4.00

Pharaoh's Gold (0. Brown '50) Deep gold,
$4.00

Clear pink self
-  $14.00

Pink Jamboree (Luihn *51) Light rose, brick
-  $3.00

(Shoop '79) Lovely pink
$2.00

Piping Hot (Schreiners '51) Apricot standards;
falls VThite bordered apricot, orange beard.$2.50
Praline (Ghio '53) Creamy tan, tan beards.—

$6.00

Large, flared,
$5.00

BB.; Creamy pink,
$375

orange beards.
Pacific Mist

medium blue.-

-—$3.25

Flaring peach
$2.00

$6.00

pink, laced.

laced edges.
Pink Belle (V. Wood '54)
with charm.

beards.

Pink Pleasure

self.

Pray for Peace (Plough '52)
ruffled and fluted white.—

Prediction (Keppel '52)
banded rosy orchid.

.50
Marmalade (Keppel '79) Deep orange, red
beards.

Marsh Light (Donnell '53) Yellov/ standards,
lavendar green-gold falls with violet bla2e.$5.00
Masters Touch (Schreiners '50) Ruffled deep

-—$3.00

Large old
-—$2.50

Midnight Fire (Niswonger '53) Deep violet
blue self with bushy red beards.
Ming Rose (0. Brown '54) Medium pink self,
lacy flaring falls.
Miss Photogenic (0. Brown '75) Rich salmon,
coral beards.

$3.00

purple self.
Meadow Rose (0. Brovm '50)
rose.

$7.50

$5.50

$2.00

Miss tress (Keppel '50) Pink plicata, purple
on half3, orange beards.
Moondrearner (Luihn'50) Large apricot self.

$2 50
More Refreshing (Hoage '52) Light green-
chartreeuse self, bronze-green beards.—$5.00
Morocco (Keppel '50) Tamy rose brown
plicata.

Movie Queen (Gatty '52)
pink beards.—
Mulled Wine

$2.50

--$3.50

Clear pink, red-
$5.00

Burgundy(Keppel '52) ,
$6.25terracotta beards.

Natures Own (0. Brown '51)

stricking red beards.
Navy Chant
violet.

Late orange,
■  -$4.00

(Luihn '52) Ruffled black

$500
Nefertitti (Gatty '51) Creamy pink standards,

$5.00

Night Edition (Schreiners '51) Light blue
$3-00

light lilac falls.

standards, dark blue falls.
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(Ghio 76) Ruffled blue
$2.00

Rich peach pink,
$4.50

Premonition

bitx)ne.

Pretty Lady (Gatty ‘62)
orange-red beards.

Sittin Pretty (0. Bro^™ '62) BB.; Light rose
--$300
Heavily
—$5.00

Smooth coral

purple, coral purple beards.
Skier's Delight (Schreiners '62)
ruffled v^hite.

Smooth Talk (Gartman '62)
Queen of Hearts (0. Brow '74) Laced coral

pink standards; white fails edged buff pink,
coral beard. $2

$2.50

Snow Palace (E. Kegerise ’62) Ruffled v4iite,
yellow hafts.
Snowy Wonderland (0. Brovm '79) Snow
white, orange beards, yellow halfs.
Soap Opera (Ghio '62) Tan, green and violet
blend.

orange.

$2.50

$3.00

$5.00

.50

Radiant Summer (Schreiners '76) Brassy
henna witli gold beards. -
Raspberry Frills (Schreiners '64)
cerise-rose with white area on falls.—

-$2.50
Laced

$15.00
Raven's Roost (Plough '61) Ruffled and
fluted deep black self. $6.00

Social Register (Ghio'62) Early light pink.-
00

Song of Norway (Luihn '79) Light blue,
$2.00

Sophistication (Hamblen '64) Laced and
ruffled light pink with beards of soft blue
tipped tangerine.
Sorceress (Keppel '62) Peach standards,
ivory falls sanded violet.
Space Blazer (Gibson '76) Large medium
blue, red-orange beards.
Speculator (Ghio ’63) Greenish-gold.—$6.00
Spring Portrait (Schreiners '61) Standards
lavendar, falls rose orchid, orange beards. $4.00
Starcrest (Schreiners ’63) Orchid, tangerine
beards.

darker beards.

$12.00

$3.75

$2 00

$7.50

Ringo (Shoop '79) White and purple bicolor,
$4.00

Ron (Hamblen '61) Ruffled violet blue self .—

red beards.

—  $6.25
Rose Caress (0. Brov/n '77) Light neyron
rose, red beards. $2.00

Rose' (Gaulter '79) Large old rose, rose-coral
beards. $4.00

Roy ale Regency (Schreiners '77) Large deep
rich blue-violet. $2.50
Rustic Cedar (Schreiners '61) Light golden
copper blend. $3.75

Startler (Schreiners '76) White, red beards.-
-$2.50

Glossy
-$2.50

(Powell '76)

$5.00

Stormy Stallion (Schreiners '77)
dark purple.
Strawberry Sensation
Strawberry self.

Scented Nutmeg (Maryott 63)
lavendar, scent of nutmeg.
Scotch Mist (J. Carney ’64)
neglecta.
Secret Cove (0. Brown '60)

tangerine beards.

Blue-

-$7.50

Grayed
-$6.00

Medium blue,
-—$4.00

Seeker (D. Palmer ’61) Pale blue-white, blue
beards.

Shaniko (D. Meek '63) Deep mahogany red.—
-  $9.00

Silent Morn (E. Kegerise ’62) Medium blue,
silvery beards.
Silver Scepter (D. Boen ‘64) Pale blue with

$7.50
Simple Pleasures (Gatty '62) Silvery lilac,

$3.75

$3.00

$3.00

deeper blue beards.

tangerine beards.-^

Street Walker (D. Meek ’64) Standards light
orchid with deeper veining. Falls darker,
bordered light orchid. Orange beards. $9 00
Sue Ellen (D. Meek ’63) Medium pink, coral
flush in hafts, laced.—

Sugar Time (Meek '63)
$7.50

Lavendar-orchid

self. $6.00

Sun Dappled (Niswonger '64) Bright yellow
$7.50

Yellow-orange,

amoena.

Sun Fire (Hamblen 11)

orange-red beards. -
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Supersimmon (Parker 7$) Bright orange
S2.00

Sii^ersition (Schreiners 77) Red black self.-
$2.50

(Gatty ‘54) Blocky, ruffled
$5.00

sejf.

S^rling Seas
medium blue self.

Tropica (Ohio '53) Ruffled bright orange, red
$6.00

Tut's Gold (Schreiners'79) Gold self.-$2.50

Veneer (Ghio'81) Rich bro^^?n.

Venus Rising (Gatty ‘54) Rich peachy pink
^'/itli coral beards.

Victoria Falls (Schreiners '77) Ruffled light
$2.50

Laced rosy
$2.56

Vivien (Keppel '79) Light blue with orange

beards.

$4.00

$7.50

blue, white beard. DM '64.
Visual Arts (Schreiners '62)
lavendar.

Syncopation (Gatty '54) Tan gold standards,
rosy violet falls with tan gold band. $10.00

Tamara Anne (J. Meek '63) Standards deep
apricot-pink, falls v/hite witli picotee apricot

$6.00

Titan's Glory (Schreiners '61) Huge dark
violet self.

Toastmaster (Ghio '64) Blended copper,
rose, apricot, and red. Broad petals fringed with

$12.00

Bright peach
$3.00

(Blytli '64) Lavendar
pink standards, red purple falls edged pink.

$16.50

edge.

$3.75

lace.

Today's Fashion (Shoop ’62)
pink self.
Tomorrow s Child

Tangerine beards.

red beards.

War Sails (Schreiners '64)
rose brovm beards.

Wild Card (D. Meek '63)

variable lavendar to purple plicata markings.—
J7QQ

Windsurfer (Maryott '63) Medium blue,
vhiite flush at tip of v^hite beards.

Brick red with

$12.00

White ground.

$6.00
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